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МейЧ Boys'and Children's Clothing, to be 

• bv August first, also Furnishings; Hats, 
. ». Trunks and Valises. -Call in anlexamine 

our stock and reduced prices,

Fraser. Fraser & Co., - Foster’s Comer,
40 and 42 Klnr Street, St Jobs, M. B.
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’AFROM LORt> ROBERTS. Шарі I

NDON, May 28, mldnight-The 
office jest before midnight pub- 

liahjÿl the following despatch бгай 
J*td Roberta:

Mf. “Mjp RIVER, Transvaal, May. 23, 
і» marched twenty miles
'і vtoflay and are now 18 miles from Jo- 

1,-" apimesburg. The enemy had prepared 
4*veral positions, where they intended 

4<td o*pcse us, but they abandoned one 
< aft* the other as we neared them.
* ifr !-/ "We pressed them so hard that they 

had only jvst time to get their five 
guns into train and leave this eta-

Kruger Has Issued a Proclamation Warning Residents of Johannes-
r 1 are apparently engaged with the ene-

- burg to Move Out, or Remain at Their Peril, і ’; /* ;: 5 ÏK2S 55 -£?,!&.*• *”
I - "The farmers near our line of ad-

.y.ii.M.t .< ......■■■'■■i _ f/> r - i.j.4. irf I'n .Ml / vattce are eerrenderlnpi with their
French and Hamilton Had a Long Engagement With the Enemy Yesterday—Little or no ^^FÉp^EB1 whïTook Рт, Л^

Preparations Made for the Defense of the Big Transvaal City— - midnW-iL j. l Fredericton,

. ' -Whlgham has Jnst retueped to Lour-" • tv. f; A
Kruger All Ready to Cut and Run. j"

CL" *er has all the arrangements made for fn«M8lial Exercise».
it would not be surprising if they car- , Major McKenzie of toe header- cilftrataSroSi^f^huf^reïÿ FREDERICTON, NA hi,1 May S-Joha 

_ r *5™ tumbled down steirs at with gteam up. The train waits some Kiiburo, lumberman, of this city, left Depot
The British are more interested, three with a pigeon in Wshand;.Iha 4,^ se fetm Pretoria. camp on the Upper St. John today lor home

however, m grazing and in the water few aeoontia the despatch was *щ, fijfe Vs, wlth the last of his cut of eleven millions,
supply than in the mines. table and the code books were ejtf* TÀwsVfcwHmrort wrrt R’ has been obliged, however, to leave about

y. -,-------- Major Hanbury-Tracy èriefl eat: JOH AA» EBBURQ WILL BE DE- three million, oa the upper lakes, owing to
HAMILTON HAS INVADED THE j "They left Maaibili this morning айв STROYED. “a^feh^am roy^courogto?

TRANSVAAL ^ are coming in." 'rX_ ; LONDON, May 29. 5 a. tn.—The* All of the drive* are eomtng along splendid-
hwÂ Ж S^gh^^^see^the $>0S1t ^ the folloWing des- “'тье aeath occurred at Keswick yesterday OTTAWA, May 2S.-Under the bead-

retre^. МташЛ the garrison «J** President Krtiger has Issued a pro- M; Tupper»» .Head.”- the Toronto World
T***T tort^f rclamatioa warning all people to leave fcll schU valedictorian of the, todaÿ publtohes the following:

sheued the Boers an шву p&ma. Johannesburg qr to remain there at the The foliotât natned geetiemen wiU^ re- •• There is something that ail con- 
Г5 gw «à#!*** ~ « W« ». TаЗ.'ЯЙІ,"aervatiVes should know „ ,h. m

LS ДГ’ ^ яРг^Ж “Sir Charles Tupper to the effect that
“Oh, indeed,” said the І0Ш&9ГФ. rt miuttoi^toot. FwW, ^2^» ^ ehMtns ^ hto «era not co^-

hAard you were outekJA” аоіШ eA- Kingston, Ont. Prrt. Fowler was at Де "ceded he fMr.. BirmlLgham) would
>te‘wed Krhger A „few days tlme attached to the rttB of the Provtoeiti " move to have the conduct of the con-

*«;k„a?4S& «яеятадк dgySF лув^ЯйїййллрToe party dlanunwted at.01^* ^ * afternoon at 4 p. m. The special preacher „ " . tnouired mtn hv Ч г шпмл
Offlee. . where a crow* eSMbertif^ f- 4 . ■гї'у > was Rev. Dr. Hackett, principal of Moot- erais is inquired into by Sir Wilfrid
cheered for the first time in ж ttiriCw mrxfrersmv real diocesan college. The service>aa taken ' laurier’s propeftd commission. Sir-months. Then thetraopaM the <... , WX.R BUMMAltY. by the a^^Ta^^hisMbf s£? " C^rî^ WM very »^naht.” .
forts cheered. -èbONDOdî; 3 a. hi.—Lord ^ vJ°bJ!Lgt&jgJiî !g The Ottawa Free Press tonight re-

When the retieving cotiunn ратаїім ;^|<^terts * now \ tyftfoln a day’* march uUpb ww^KdmsSy’s chorai hrma. Prints the above paragraph with this 
in ait 4 a. m. there was tientsf. « vef VWahnesfbuie aind Gen. №*oeh and "From All- That Dwelt Below the Skies.” statement;
whiskey ÿ*'XW é‘. fe". Ian Üafaiiltton Jtaught Ше Boers Magnificat ^ and Nunc Dimittia by " pi an interview with a Free Press

from пост. ШІШ. evening on Monday, mon from Ж “oSto 8^ Sl-^M П »-as an et- “ representative this morning Mr. Btr-
with whet resmit Is not known here. fective revie* of the causes of modem “ mingham said it was true that he

/ Both Pneetoetit Steyn and President scepticism and a strW« plea Jor thareligi- - had suhiiiaed -to Sir Charles Тцр-
j BSroger oomjrt(al'il bitterly of Aori ^yeIeThete«n'ifcéUwaa artaâged torby the “ Per a copy of certain correspondence.
-- - Roberts’e unfair ;ta»tk=s in refusing to college Y. M. O. A., several et the students “If Sir Charles implied favorably that

meet the BOers in positions chosen by and some grfduatee assisting. In the choir, ■‘ correspondence would not be рцЬ-
k” " rfiem aftd ій el^çnailÿ tuihhiitgt them Vr^Mrff^rty^Rlsrk *тй “Ufihed. if . not the соїтеероп.іепсе

by Sank mevaments. bishop pronounced the benediction, " would cither be placed before a com-
li'-. >'*■ Ageund. Jdhamnesburg a few tren- A meeting of the senate of the university *' mission or published. Mr. Blrming-

soœme active at ^ n° ,other ,Sg »ь2е to ашЖгМймЖ !:*»m wouW stete thfc rîa!turc oC
NTrawmAftm ir saturidaw sA.v: Bt-- steps have b««i taken for defence. Prison. J. D. HaSn, Dr. Murray Mac- the correspondence nor his own

TfcJTe1 iu- ba‘t^aZ^’, • The railway line 1» .blocked with re- Laren. Dr. Travers, Rr. - K. S. Bridges, and. “ claims."
The Boers an this-part ot the theatre 'fughea from the west and southwest. Dr. DaviiUon. Prof. Scott was appointed Sir Cliarkfs Tupper • was seen, about»:

і- «ne «oma ^f k^naa maahtoe which | the matter tonight, and to newspaper
ггім^^ґг.іУьг^і ЧИ»' wtt'BMoh д®$иг»*а1- tsjtt> he Atherton of'this etty, vepreeentative at the representatives said there was noth-

ТШ Умает the t=w of various unée. A- centennial of Harvard uniweng^.-tb Supt ihg to conceal. On the night that Mr.
T*™*#** *™ Ptemune of some W Cowàn spoke in the house and charged;

ісяшуичг. •WUS.-v. enfhte w№ cernée this to e*p$dtte with addition to those previously, named, the Mr. ВДДОюІйцп with haying given
Oen. Hliyard e dlytoton, whjçh is en- hkf^ terrltile-^èct. degree ad eu»dem of Ph. D. was conferred certain instfUcU<?n.s to Mr. Freeborn,

trusted primarily with a.ttaf?ltins < the тй^е ihà* toéen a decided changé in Scott ot °vttingen university. це (gjr Charles) sent the following:
5?!r Рй,Й^ opinion, Which,has 'become quite Visitors from ail over the country have telegram to Mr. Birmingham:

^ ^ , Bihg^lish. The biirgihers on conumankio continue^ to pour into the city all day, and “ Did you give any mertiorandum orr
trfct is progressing and many rebe s stnga God Save the Queen, and they there wae a large attendance at the en- “ circular of instructions to one Егзе-
Kave been sent to Ladysmftth. ah „„„ _^v ftenia 1 exercises of the. college tonight.* • cannot be stopped. All are sick of Tim exercises were of a very interesting nat- bem for use in Mamtjoa as to tie-

OFFERED TO' SURRENDER warfare. In the. towns the rabid anti- 'are. , “ struction of ballots, or any. other,-
• , - . English M less rampant. People are О. C. Crawford was the valedictorian,; and “ practices of any kind in polling

LONDON. : May 28, '4.56 a,.-m.—The thinking of their piroperty. The party attemton^it^L ап.ЄаМв profoüI,a ” booths - for election in any way?:
Times has the following from a cor- eager for surrender is now very in- The alumni oration was delivered by Hon “ (Signed) Charles Tapper.”
respondent at the front, via Kroon- ,flUential and includes the principal Gëo.' B. Foster, arid that gentleman was at Latè, the next afternoon, May. 19th,
stàd, May 25: leaders at the front. The intelligent -Феп~^ S® Kir Charles received th< following tele-

“Wfien Broadwood occupied the hills public féel that tihe game Is up. False delivered several alum” orâtiOTs^eajîy w«2 gram freim Mr! Bifmirigham: : “Just: 
overlooking Lindley, the chief store- ,ngws no ,longer has any effect and the ot the opinion that his effort tonight was " returned from Cardwell convention, 
keeper came and stated that President tying reports of tfhe newspapers are hi® beSt-' - . * “ See rty letter in Toronto Mail, off
Steyn and all the leading officials had universally disbelieved. Although, the in praTse o? theBfound4l:ТЄГМ ^ a dress “ March 5th? (Oth) , this year.”
left with £100,000 in specie. He olfeo foetid of the' censor has been very' A. W. Macrae of St. John and Cbae. The sàjiie <}ay. Mr- Bhmirgham wrote■
ed to mediate between Piet De Wet /heavy on news of all kinds recently, Appleby of Woodstock_recrived the degree Sir Charles Wthe'following effect, the 
and Broadwood. The former offered everyone believes the worst. МсйшмЬ Art^'aL Je letter being recelved. cn Monday,, the
to surrender with his commando, pro.- “The government has arranged to stead received the degree of M.‘ A." \ 21st:.
viding all were allowed to return to continue the agitation against the The prize winners are as follows : ' The “I got yourteiegvam' this afternoon
their farms. The negotiations fell British occupation of the two refuh- ^"rn^wson• C^PTttdnn«“rJ-v с,а1®І<^’“on my return frbm thé Cardwell
through. Lord Roberts refusing to treat Hce on the continent of_ Ehrope, in J'w. ClawsonT The КемЬтаї silwr ^edai “ nomination • meeting '.and wired you
on any terms.” Great Britain and in the United States, is awarded to Lyon McKenzie for proficiency “ that' my reply f6 the statements

Great efforts are to be made in this Л°?1пЛ”ІП8‘ The governor genérai'e "made hi the. Ontario,hotise,.and.;evMt
direction and no expense wiU-. M S?ard^to W H^Harrteom “ 9 “ ently repeated in ÿour house, would
spared. I have excellent reasdni- 'й>:$ ----------------------------- “be found fn the Toronto Mail of
believing that the. Bewaarpiaitribn BIRTHDAY BANQUETS. “Inarch 5t6,'19Ç0, go'that you may be
rights have been sold to a French syn- > _______ “ able to make ah explicit denial for
dicate without the sanction of the London, May 23.^The usual Queen’s Monday in parliament. And now
Volksraad. The government hopes hy birthday ministerial banquets took place “ that the people cf Canada are reallz-
this means to bring about SVench in- toi •“ W-'tA what an extent the rascality
terventior^for the protection of French cjuaed King Oscar of Sweden and” Norway, “ and corruption of the liberal party
rights in. tH* Witwatersrand, and thus the Prince of Wales, the United States am- " has been carried on, all right think-
to cause England grave difficulties. m^Ss°r’ Joseph H" choate’ and éther dip- <- jng liberals are' hanging their heads,

"The .conduct of U. S. Consul Hay is The, guests of the secretary of state for the. “ ^ n sliaipe and. disgust atr the pef- 
admirably discreet, and meets with! colonies, Joeeph Chamberlain, at the colonial " forma,nces of their trusted agent» 
uni verrai praise alike from Boer and includedtheCmiadia hlgh^commis- «-an<j organlxers.”

and the Australian federation delegatee. ,M'r- Birmingham mentions, said
The party entertained by the first lord of ,Sir Charles, "some things in his letter,, 

the treasury and government leader in the în connection with his salary and ex-
bouse or commons» A. J» ивііоиг» дь Down* • • * ■ » * ц *. » n • v a ■» _л,ing street, was mainly composed of minis- .penses wliioh. ih-e •claiTiis, but I liee.rd;
ters and members of tbe house of commons, nothing1 more of the matter until I re-

ТТоЛ: t,el!f^L,on *îîmany admiràlSpVQoBi^ânder^ Richardson Clo- ^n^dtr an*d, „ . adding* 1-а.lighting!y, I 
ver, the,U. B. naval atuchs here, and oth- supposed.<N<fne ae part of the oop-

wyre povring io on
tended the officiai banquets, were present 4haeAhaL dâj .
this evening at the Duchess of Devonshire's Mr. Birmingham's telegram is dated
"sT^PBTERâBURG, May 38.—For the first mv юемігиі
time on record the Czar invited the mem- P<Wnont of my account,
hers of the British embassy to dinner, op the “ submitted to you yesterday, and' the 
occasion of the Queen’s birthday last keek. “ tende- «Г future engagements, as 
This innovation is regarded as one Of great ... ■.political significance. hamded to Dr. Montague last night,

“ are accepted,by you, I shall wire, the 
“ Premier tonight to extend mvestiga- 
“ tgons tb include froni 1882 to 1SS9.”

“ I was in a great hurry," continued 
Sir Charles, “to get away to keej>,-my 
engagements in Toronto and Parkhill, 
but on my return I iippiedjatejy sent 
the following reply, to Mr. Birming
ham : ,
“ Rptoert Birmingham, Toronto:—

“ OTTAWA, May 26th.—Your mes- 
“sage of MSay 22nd received. You will 
“ never receive another dollar from 
“ any fund which I can control.

(Sgd.)
“Mr. Birmingham,” proceeded the 

Opposition leader, “sent his message 
and he has got his answer, 
any correspondence that he can dis
close I know nothing of It more than 
the man In the moon. He is now quite 
at liberty to go to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
or to any one else, and disclose what- 

information he has got, or what 
has transpired1 between himself and 
nryseïf in relation to election frauds.

J Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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The Union Jack May Be Raised There Today and "
Reach Pretoria by Saturday.
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= 1mOTTAWA. IKroger is still obdurate. The strong feel
ing "of the Pretoria, peace party,, however, 
may at any moment carry the point.

“While the repdrt of a possible border 
conflict between the Briers and the Pbrtti-

the hauling down of tbe' Portuguese flag afc 
the Portuguese consulate- in Pretoria;"

Sin Charles Tapper WM Not 
Be Blackmailed.

The Conservative Chieftain» Stwdy 
• Answer to Robert Buckingham^» 

Demand for Money.

You May Take Your Story to Sir WitM 
Laurier or Hi* Lieutenants,- and- Malw 
A# You Can Out of It

ÿSm

the Univers^
Ж v

N LORD ROBERTS TO THE WAR 
OFFICE.

■r
ried out this threat.

LONDON, May 27.—The war office 
has received the following from Lord 
Roberts:

" VEREENIGING, Sunday, May 27, 
1.50 p. m.—We crossed the Yaal this 
morning and are now encamped cn the 

- north bank. The advance troops, which 
crossed yesterday, were c-nly just- in 
time to save the coal mines on both 
this and <the other ride of the river 
from- being destroyed. Our casualties 
were four.

“Baden-Powell reports tha't the rail
way between Mafeking and Buluwayo 
has been r

,0,

'

1

tKROONSTAD, Sunday, May 27.— 
Gen. Hamilton has invaded the Trans
vaal, having crossed at Wonderfpntein 
Drift. Ж

PEACE OR WAR?

LONDON, May 27,—President Kru
ger, according to a special despatch 
from Newcastle, bas issued a procla
mation asking the Transvaal .burghers 
to notify .him whether they desire to 
continue the fight or to sue for peace.

1

eslored, end that supplies 
are being brought into Màféklng. He 
says the Canadian artlHeD" joined Col. 
Plumer from Beira with incredible rap-

,1or-

'

idity.
“Lieut. Webber was taken prisoner 

at Heilbron a few days .ago. He went 
there on telegraph. du^y. . 1* was not 
known that our ‘trioup» Rad been tem
pt r&rily withdraw#.1’

IGNOMINIOUS ROUTS.
LONIXtof, May 28.—The Lourenzo 

Marquez correepondent of the Times, 
in a despatch dated Saturday, eays:

“During the week -the Boers have 
auoce&afuffly deceived even the beet in
formed reaidente with reference to the 
probable course of events when Lord 
Robert's entered the Trahsvae.1. While 
one section declares that oM serious 
fighting is ended, another Is equally 
-îonviniced that the burghers will make 
a stand at Johannesburg and Pre
toria.

“Mien 'Who have been present at the 
recent engagements describe them not 
as strategical retreats, but as igno
minious routs, wholly unjustified by 
the initial damage inflicted by the Bri
tish. Slu/dh Mbservers are convinced 
that all operations of a military inter
est are now at an end.

“Captain Allum, the ‘Norwegian mil
itary attache, 4s returning home. In
deed, so- great Ля the eagerness of con
tinental residents to quit the Trans
vaal that 'both ' the Germaii and French 
steamers are unable to cope with the 
demand for berths.

“It is rumored here that the Cape 
rebel leaders who are now serving 
with Ще Boers are anxious to escape 
to Europe, and that certain members 
of the Cape parliament are waiting on 
the borders for a favorable opportu
nity to start.”

BELIEVE THE MINES WILE, BE 
DESTROYED.

TAAIBOSCH, Sunday, May 27,—Gen. 
French crossed the Vaal at Lindegue’s 
Drift yesterday, and Gen. Henry, 
with mounted infantry, today. They 
pushed forward and nearly succeeded 
in saving the bridge, only the north
ern span ‘being destroyed.

АЖ the refùgees agree that the mines 
will be destroyed.

The Btoers are taking a position at 
Klip Rivet Drift, having left .the Vaal.

The commandants have assembled 
to discuss the advisability of continu
ing the struggle. Meanwhile there is 
a force of the enemy at Meyerton.

•• $jy

IN SIGHT OF THE TRANSVAAL 
HILLS. 1 wGKOOTVIEL (23 miles south of Ver- 

eer.iging),
Roberts’s 
steadily
Transvaal hills were sighted.
French has secured an excellent flank
ing РОЕІІІХЛІ on the -northwest. There 
is something LrrniKtihlo about this ad
vance. The troops have, been splen
didly handled, and the Boors, , com
pletely cutmanc-euvred, have' been 
forced to abandon their positions at 
the first appearance of the British 
flanking force, w»iek tags made a3de
termined rceisténcç'ct the4 Vaal impos
sible. ■

Many Transvaaler burghers are now 
trekking homeward, and it is safe to 
say fliat tihfe 'most iiYecdncilable Trans- 
vaaler at last «.-cognizes the hope
lessness of the struggle. Most of the 
farms in the northern part of the |'ree 
State, where the ties of blood with 
the Transvaal tire strongest, have been 
deserted. This section has been flood
ed with false tales of British cruelty, 
reports of the burning of farm houses 
and the evictions of women and chil
dren, in the hope of inducing the 
burghers t* remain with the comman
does, but the evidence all points now 
to the existence of a permanent fuel
ing of enmity 'between the Transvaal- 
ers and the Free Staters, each accus
ing the other of treachery and coward
ice.

Sunday* -' M*y 27,-r-l.orù 
northenS+ advance force 

continuée, and today the 
Gen.

і

hitCAPTURED 15» BOERS, t
ї

MASERU, BaeutoO/and. Bt 
May 26.—Four squodropa. ot t 
captured 150 Roeps, wl**- ■*—' 
ot grain, near FtckSbu 
also, captured a Maxim 
a local inventor. «

by,mm
•Л'

-,

Я

It is regarded as unlikely that the 
Transvaal government will go to I.y- 
denburg. where food is scarce. A body 
of Boers, mostly on foot, is trekking 
hard towards Verecnlging from the di
rection of Heilbfon.

The condition of the British troops 
continues excellent, although the cold 
nights are very trying. They are able 
to march three miles an hour.
Boers have destroyed every bridge and 
culvert. They are said to regard JClip 
River Berg, north of the Vaal, as a 
position of gréât strength, and talk of 
making themselves impregnable there.

It is reported that the population of 
Johannesburg is in a high state of ex
citement. The Boers who are passing 
through northward threaten to blow 
up the mines, and, in view of their 
wanton destruction of everything else,

8

1
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The РИАЮБ DELEGATES PROGRAMME.

WASHINGTON, May 27.-The Boer 
envoys expect to leave here Tuesday 
foal Boston, to attend a reception there 
on Thursday. From Boston they pro
ceed west to Chicago, where they are 
to be on the fifth and sixth of June, 
stopping en route a* Cleveland or 
Buffalo. They will be in St. Paul on 
June 7th and in HiHadelplhia an the 
15tfli. Other intermediate cities may be 
included in their stopping places, but 
es to these no definite .oncâueion hOs 
been reached. The delegates may or 
may not return to Washington after 
their visit to Philadelphia, but will 
depend entirely upon circumstances 
which' may develop hereafter. Certain, 
contingencies, they explain, may make 
it impossible to return here. In which 
case, it is believed, they ' wHl ' gto to 
Europe. The envoys have received In
vitations from over a hundred and 
fifty cities and municipalities, and re
gret that their time is so limited that 
they cannot accept more than already 
planned. A friend of Dr. Fischer’s hi 
.the Orange Free State has sent Mm a 
copy of a military order which has 
caused him considerable personal con
cern.

Military orders have gone out from 
the British commanders that wood 
may be cut frolrçn farms, which will 
destroy their beauty and value. Dr. 
Fischer says this order has been is
sued despite the fact that there is 
ample other material in the neighbor
hood 11 draw from. His woodland re
servation was entirely for ornamental 
purposes.

Dr. Fischer tonight exhibited to sev- 
ciol interested spectators specimens of 
dum-dum and explosive bullets, which 
he says bad been taken from the Eng
lish after tbe battle of Spion TCop. He 
took occasion in this connection to 
point out how ridiculous, as he asserts, 

the charge .that the Boers had 
used these torture-inflicting missiles, 
showing that there were of London 
manufacture: he declared that even 
had the Beers desired to utilize them 
they were not suitable to their guns. 
The chargé that the Boers were guilty 
of using them, he said, was absolutely 
false.

TOOK THE RELIEF QUIETLY. 
MAFEKING, Friday, May 18.—This 

is ti«w Maf eking took the relief. Faint
ly from the northwest about 1.3» p, m., 
May 16, we heard the sound of artil
lery.
the lookout. The women and child
ren were on the housetops and most of 
the men were manning the works.

Col. Baden-Powell went up to

u

British sympathizers.”- 
X Another despatch from Lourenzo 
Marquee srys: v M

"Gen. Louis Botha is at Pretoria, 
urging President Kruger to arrange 
peace terms. Runaway burghers frqm 
Laing’s Nek peesed through Heidel
berg last week. Wounded officers 
with their families are leaving Johan
nesburg і and Pretoria fori' Lydenburg. 
President Steyn occupies the house of 
the British, resident at Pretoria.

“Passengers arriving at Lourenzo 
Ma «tuez Monday from Pretoria said it 

believed there that the British

PARIS GREEN •j

'

ftA large stock oi 
Pure Paris Green 
now in stock

Wpite fop Quotations.

was
would not be at the capital for a 
month. Nevertheless there was much 
unrest end anxiety.”

The morning pspers generally regard 
the Boer organised resistance as near 
an end. Predictions are made that the 
British flag will fly at Johannesburg 
today and ait Pretoria Saturday. One 
view is that Lord Roberts may pass 
by Johannesburg and move straight 
on Pretoria.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of patents 
granted to inventors by the Canadian 
government through the. agency of 
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys. 
New York Life building, Montreal, who 
will send the “Inventor’s Help” to any 
address upon receipt of 1» cents.

67,153—Joseph Francois Guay, Ples- 
sisville, P. Q., acetylene gas generator. 

67,187—Joseph O. . Hebert, Montreal,
P. Q., toy.

67,233—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., saw mill set work.

67,239—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., slab barking machine.

67,267—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q-, re-sawing machine. 

67,245—Arthur Demers, Coleraine, P.
Q. , saw frame.

67.Г65—Joseph Moreau, Quebec, P. 
Q„ barking machine.

67,296—John F. O’Neill, Westboro, 
Ont, clothes tongs.

67,330—Elijah LangiHe, BridgeviUe, 
N. S„ nut lock.

I

■
,

IN KRUGER’S PRIVATE CAR.
DURBAN, May 28—James Smith, the 

American district messenger boy who is 
carrying a message of sympathy from Phil
adelphia and New York school boys to Pre
sident Kruger, has arrived at Lourenzo 
Marquez, and President Kruger has sent his 
private car to convey him to Pretoria

f,:
Г
u

-“CHARLES TUPPER.” і
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W.H. THORNE & GO STEYN FOR PEACE.
LONDON, May 29.—The Lourenzo Mar

quez correspondent of the Times, telegraph
ing Monday, says:

"Commanditent Gen. Botha consulted the 
Transvaal government a few days ago, and 
in the strongest terms urged capitulation, 
recognizing . that the struggle is Utterly 
hopeless. Neither persuasion nor the liberal 
use ot the sjambok can induce the men to 
stand.

“Steyn is equally emphatic for peace; hut
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